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Students protest absence o f handprints
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In reaction to the recently 
removed red handprints 
representing places of sexual 
assault on campus, a group of 
students took action
Amy Dierdortr
MUSI ANC. IIMIV
A lmost 2(1 students protested outside the otfice of CTirnel 
Morton, vice president of 
Student Affairs, demanding the 
replacement of The Womens 
Center’s red handprints 
Thursday during UU Hour.
Participants gathered at a 
booth provided by the 
Progressive Student Alliance 
(I’SA) in the University Union 
at I I a.1 1 1 . to rally and make 
posters with phrases such as, 
“We will not forget” and 
“Handprints are not the prob-
lem, sexual assault is” written in 
red marker.
The march to Morton’s otfice 
in the Administration building 
began at 1 1:3(1 a.m. with partic­
ipants carrying posters and 
chanting, “Save the red hand­
prints, we will not forget.” 
Housing and Residential Life 
removed the handprints just 
before the start of fall quarter 
2(M»5 in direct conflict with a 
campus policy that states a red 
handprint is to be painted at the 
site of a reported sexual assault 
on campus.
“The handprints were the 
voice for survivors,” said Susan 
CT>oper, a chemistry sophomore 
and member of PSA. “ It’s eras­
ing the voice they had.”
Last fill, Morton assured stu­
dents that the red handprints
BRENNAN ANGEL MUSTANC, DAllY
Above left, David Kirk, co-director of Poly Greens and 
member of PSA, holds a sign with Nelson Bonilla, co­
director of PSA, in a protest march from the UU to the 
administration building to the olfice of Cornel Morton, 
see Protest, page 2 vice president of student affairs (above).
Journalist encourages diversity, discusses social 
change in latest Provocative Perspectives lecture
Brittny Peloquin
MUSTANG DAllY
Award-winniiig journalist, activist and 
scholar Helen Zia says society labels her as 
evil for being a minority, a homosexual, a 
woman and for her stance on human 
rights. All characteristics, she said, that are 
being dubbed evil in the existing political 
atmosphere.
Zia spoke Thursday morning at the 
Vista Grande C'afe about “Oossing 
Boundaries: Social (diange in the New
Millennium,” as part of the “Provocative 
Perspectives” series presented by the 
Division of Student Affairs.
A second-generation C'hinese- 
American, she discussed recent social jus­
tice issues, particularly the recent immi­
gration debate, in light of history and her 
own experiences as a minority.
“Diversity is being treated as though it 
is a problem,” she said. “There is a lot of 
resistance to what is part of our American 
history.”
Zia has been a journalist for 20 years.
Center for Excellence 
in Science and 
Mathematics 
Education receives gift
Lauren Zahner
MUSIANC. DAllY
Elementary school students and their teachers will 
benefit from a recent gift o f  $1.30,00(1 given to (.dil 
Poly’s O u ter  for Excellence in Science and 
Mathematics Education.
The $150,000 gift was given in association with 
the S.D. Bechtel Jr. Foundation.The “learn by doing” 
philosophy that is such an integral part o f  (Lil l\)ly is 
one o f the things the gift vs ill allow faculty to take to 
elementary schools, said Bob Cdchowski, director o f  
the CTSaME program.
“Mr. Bechtel’s generous gift will enable our facul­
ty to work closely with the local schools to bring 
new opportunities for t..achers and students to learn 
about science and engineering m the world and our 
everyday lives,” Cdchowski said.
fhe new project concentrates on integrating sci­
ence, technologv’, engineering, mathematics and liter­
acy into the existing elementary curricula. Students 
who are under-represented in careers in these fidds 
and who are English learners are the targets of the 
project. Silvia Liddicoat, co-director of the project 
and an electrical engineering lecturer, said this work 
is extremely important to her.
“These students are an untapped resource that can 
help our school fill the gap between the number of 
graduates and the number ofjob openings,” Liddicoat 
said. “There is a need to increase the pipeline of stu­
dents going into science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics careers because there is a shortage in this 
country... (The project is going to) offer them new 
ways of looking at what their career possibilities are.”
The center started in 2(M)4 at the request of 
President Warren Baker. Faculty members fmm the 
science, mathematics, education, liberal arts and agri­
culture departments are working together with ele­
mentary school teachers in developing novel materi­
al.
“It intends to be a catalyst to impnwe education in 
mathematics and science in K-12 schools,” Liddicoat 
said.
(Tirrently, three schools in the Santa Maria-Bonita 
School District are the only ones where the project is 
being carried out. Liddicoat anticipates the program
see Gift, page 2
covering Asian-American concerns and 
social and political movements. She is a 
former executive editor of Ms. Magazine 
and coauthor of “Me Versus My CTnintry” 
with Los Alamos scientist Wen Ho Lee 
about his experience being falsely accused 
of espionage. She is recognized for being 
an outspoken activist on civil rights, 
women’s issues and homophobia.
She compared contemporary American 
attitudes toward terrorism and Arab-
,see Talk, page 2
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Protest
continued Jrotn page I 
UDuld ft)nrimie to be placed on 
iam[His in accordance with the 
imiveisity's policy. He also tbnned 
.1 task force to propose new ideas 
for displaying the handprints along 
with ways to enhance education 
and awareness about sexual assault 
111 the (^il l*oly coininunity.
It has been more than eight 
months since the handprints were 
removed without formal approval 
and some students are fed up with 
the slow progress.
After numerous attempts to 
have them replaced, and meeting 
with Morton and the leader o f the 
task force, students decided to find 
a new way to get the administra­
tion’s attention.
“We’ve tried other avenues 
with the administration,” said 
Nelson Bonilla, a computer sci­
ence senior and co-director of 
l»SA
PSA organized the protest, 
directed at Morton, to express 
their disappointment in the 
administration’s refusal to replace 
the handprints, and to urge them 
to repaint them as soon as possible.
“(Morton) is the man with the
power to change the policy,” said 
Matt Sutter, a history senior and 
member o f PSA.
As Morton appeared outside his 
office, the protesters’ rants changed 
to “l)r. Morton, make them per- 
niaiient.” He assured the protesters 
that he supports their interests and 
appreciates their concern.
“1 can’t stand here and argue 
against the position you’ve taken,” 
Morton said. “We as a university 
have the job o f helping everyone 
understand that sexual assault 
occurs on campus.”
Morton said that the process of 
replacing the handprints has been 
difficult because “it’s essentially an 
approvals process.” He also said 
that the admimstration would like 
to develop a better education pro­
gram to accompany the hand­
prints before they are restored.
“We’ve got to do a better job of 
helping this university understand 
what they mean,” Morton said.
He added that the task force has 
come back with some recommen­
dations that he thinks students 
will be satisfied with. The task 
force will submit their reconi- 
inendations to President Warren 
Baker who will then review them 
with a cominittee on May 1.
Gift
continued from page ! 
spreading to other districts in 
(California and then the nation. 
But, for now she and Shirley 
Magnusson, the other co-direc- 
tor, are meeting with five teach­
ers and their three principals.
“The principals at the three 
schools are very supportive o f 
this particular project,” Liddicoat 
said.
They will be spending two 
weeks in July testing the new 
curricula and working with 
hands-on learning.
“We’re losing ground in 
developing and retaining engi­
neers,” Liddico.it said. One ami 
of the project is to get young 
students interested in math and 
science so they will pursue 
careers in engineering. Interim 
provost Bob Detweiler agreed 
that age is critical in directing 
students to potential career 
paths.
“The S.l). Bechtel gift is very 
useful specifically for our local 
schools,” Detweiler said. “This is 
an opportunity to bring engi­
neering directly into the class­
room. That’s the age when kids 
are largely deciding whether 
they’re gong to be interested in 
science and math.”
Talk
continued from  page i  
Americans to past events of perse­
cution, including the witch-hunt 
trials and Japanese internment 
camps 1 1 1 the United States during 
World War II. She discussed the 
w.iy society will recognize wrong­
doings against marginalized 
groups, but fail to apply it to mod­
ern concerns.
“In museums we pay homage to 
things, not people,” she said.
She also talked about the effect 
that euro-centnc education has 
had on society, and the resulting 
reliance on the media to deter-
mme popular perceptions of 
minorities.
After her speech, she said that 
people who aren’t exposed to a 
wide range of ethnic diversity m 
their immediate communities 
could expand their views if they 
are motivated to learn.
“They should seek it out,” she 
said,“ ... and don’t be afraid to ask 
questions, as long as they learn 
from that.”
Some students who attended 
the event said they were intrigued 
by Zia’s experiences and opinions.
Social sciences senior Sarah 
Keid said she came because she 
heard about it m her women’s psy-
chology class.
“She touched on some interest­
ing topics,” she said. “It’s very 
applicable for today with what’s 
going on.”
Cornel N. Morton, vice presi­
dent for Student Affairs, said it’s 
important for speakers like Zia to 
come to Cal Poly to present a dif­
ferent perspective from what peo­
ple are used to. He said he appre­
ciates the community for embrac­
ing the series of speakers.
“Education should be broad 
and diverse,” he said. “If we are 
going to make Cal Poly better, 
we’re going to have to struggle to 
discuss these issues.”
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Come see Giuseppe’s newest venture at 
1010 Court Street accross from McCarthy’s Pub.
Palazzo Giuseppe Ejipress open early to lat^ night 
for authentic brick firetf pizza 5y the slice deli, salads.
Artisan gelato, expresso, pastries and more.
Open For Lunch!!!
Our beautiful dining nxim is open 
lor luneh at 11:30am and dinner at 5:(K)pm
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Grads o f elite co llie s earn same 
as other grads, study shows
News editor: C.iidui Donnell •
Friday, A p ril 14 ,2006
Hilary Weissman
WASIIINC.ION S()UAR1 NKWS (NYU)
NEW YORK —  Students who 
attend “elite” colleges do not earn 
more money in tlieir careers than stu­
dents who attend other schools, 
according to a new study that tracked 
students up to .^ 5 years after their 
high school graduations. The findings 
also show that these students do not 
hold higher-status jobs from their 20s 
to .SOs.
The study — released last week by 
researchers from the University of 
Michigan and the University of 
Wisconsin — includes schools 
ranked “competitive” and “highly 
competitive” by Barron’s Profiles of 
American Colleges. Lawrence 
University, Northwestern University, 
Dartmouth College, Duke University 
and the University of Chicago were 
among colleges in the study. New’ 
York University was not included in 
the study.
Researchers tracked 1,733 men 
who graduated from Wisconsin high 
schools m 1957, examining the stu­
dents’ career paths after high school 
graduation.
The study’s co-authors, Charles 
Halaby and Jennie Brand of the 
University of Wisconsin, matched 
students who attended elite colleges 
with students who went to less com­
petitive schools based on certain cri­
teria, including high school grades, 
colleges’ preparatory programs and 
family background. Through the cor­
relations, researcliers were able to 
compare the effects of attending one 
kind of school over another.
It is difficult to track the actual 
effects of attending different schools, 
said Paula Lee, the director o f N Y U ’s 
Wasserman Center for Career 
1 )evelopment.
“Every student is different. For 
some (an elite college) will make a 
difference,” she said. “You make your 
experience what it is. You can go to 
an elite college, but if you don’t apply 
yourself and you don’t get involved in 
activities, that may have a lot to do 
with where you go after college.”
The Wasserman Center for Career 
Development conducts a “Life 
Beyond the Square” survey each year, 
which tracks graduates who have 
received their master’s degrees. The 
results of the survey of the class of 
2(K)5 found that 94.6 percent of the 
1,677 respondents were either cur- 
rendy employed or enrolled in grad­
uate or professional programs.
In addition, the results showed that 
in each of the 15 most popular pro­
fessional fields, the average salaries of 
NYU graduates were higher than the 
national average compiled by the 
National Association of Colleges and 
Employers. NYU graduates from 
2(K)5 who entered political science 
professions reported earning, on aver­
age, |47,3(K) per year. The association 
reported that the national average 
salary earned by 2005 graduates in 
this field is $32,990.
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W H O  SAID THAT?
W hen we got into office, the thing that surprised me the 
most was that things were as bad as we’d been saying they were. 
—  John F, Kennedy
The m om ent we begin to fear the opinions o f  others and 
hesitate to tell the truth that is in us, and from motives o f pol­
icy are silent when we should speak, the divine floods o f light 
and life no longer How into our souls.
—  Elizabeth C"adv Stanton
W o rd ly
W ise
Schadenfreude: a
malicious satisfaction in 
the misfortunes o f oth­
ers.
Bravado: a real or pre­
tended show o f courage 
or boldness.
The Face of Cal Poly
presents... Favorites
*1 •  t r i eEditorsh
Name: Ryan Chartrand 
Year; sophomore 
Hometown: Montreal, Canada 
Major: journalism
Time of day: 3 a.m. thanks to Sir Rob Thomas. 
Version of Quark: Any version but 7 beta.
Seal song: I truly appreciate his entire collection. 
Musical artists: Barenaked ladies. M.S.ConFigs
If You Could ...
—  slay a lion, how would you slay it?
I’d lock it in a room with Fallout Boy.
—  have tea with the Queen of Fmgland, what would you
You’re fired. No, seriously, get out.
—  make a global holiday, what would it be? 
Well, next Friday is HawaUau shut day., t
Would you rathei:.. ; M
L x-
—  see Ceiry Ramrty or Seal live?
Wow. Flow can you make such a cruel question?^^^^
—  rather write the worst book in history or record the 
worst song?
Two words: William Hung. I shall nominate the latter.
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Downtown at corner o f 1
19:00 AM:
Contemporary Worship 
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Traditional Worship 
10:30 AM:
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Talks between Iran and 
U.N. nuclear chief fail 
to reach agreement
All Akbar Dareini
ASS(X:iATEI) I'Rt SS
TEHRAN, Iran — Iran’s presi­
dent insisted Thursday his country 
will not retreat one iota” on its ura­
nium enrichment, and his negotiator 
made no such concession in talks the 
U.N. hoped would head off a con­
frontation with the Security Council 
over Tehran’s nuclear ambitions.
The U.N. nuclear agency chief, 
Mohamed ElHaradei, said that in 
four hours of discussions Thursday 
with Iran’s top nuclear negotiator. 
Ah Larijani, he put forward the U.N. 
request for Iran to suspend uranium 
enrichment until questions over its 
nuclear program are resolved.
Hut Larijani indicated suspension 
was not an option. “Such proposals 
are not very important ones,” he told 
reporters matter-of-factly while 
standing next to ElBaradei at a joint 
news conference after the talks.
ElBaradei looked much less opti­
mistic than when he arrived at 
Tehran airport early Thursday for a 
one-day visit and said the time was 
“ripe” for a political solution to the 
standoff.
The talks came hours after 
President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad 
said enrichment was a line in the
sand from which the Iranians would 
not retreat.
“We won’t hold talks with anyone 
about the right of the Iranian nation 
(to enrich uranium), and no one has 
the right to retreat, even one iota,” 
Ahmadinejad was quoted as saying 
by the official Islamic Republic 
News Agency.
“Our answer to those who are 
angry about Iran achieving the full 
nuclear fuel cycle is just one phrase. 
We say: ‘Be angry at us and die of 
this anger,”’ Ahmadinejad said.
Iran says its nuclear work is solely 
for peaceful, civilian purposes, but 
the U.S. and a number of its allies 
believe it is after a nuclear arsenal.
ElBaradei said the extent of Iran’s 
nuclear program was uncertain: “We 
have not seen diversion of nuclear 
material for weapons purposes, but 
the picture is still hazy and not very 
clear.”
1 Hiring the 20 years of Iran’s 
nuclear program, “lots of activities 
went unreported,” ElBaradei said.
Higher-level enrichment makes 
uranium suitable for a nuclear bomb, 
though Western experts familiar 
with Iran’s program say the country 
is far from producing weapons-grade 
uranium.
6 bodies found in tiny Pennsylvania 
town; hom eow ners grandson arrested
Mark Scolforo
ASStX:iATEI) I'RESS
LEOLA, Pa. — A young man was 
charged Thursday with bludgeoning 
or strangling six relatives whose bod­
ies were found wrapped in sheets and 
blankets in the basement of his 
grandmother’s home.
Authorities said Jesse Dee Wise, 
21, confessed, but they would not 
comment on a motive. The victims 
spanned three generations of the 
same family; the youngest was just 5 
years old.
Three of the victims were hit in 
the head with a blunt metal object, 
and three others were strangled, 
police said in an affidavit.
Wise was arraigned on six counts 
of criminal homicide. As a judge 
recited the charges. Wise seemed to 
read along with a listing of the vic­
tims.
“When will I get a lawyer?” he 
asked.
Wise was ordered held without 
bail. The judge set a preliminary 
hearing for April 20.
Investigators discovered bone frag­
ments, hair and a hammer in two 
upstairs bedrooms. There also 
appeared to be blood on the walls 
and ceilings, authorities said.
In a guitar case at the home, police 
found two 17-inch pieces of metal 
that appeared to have blood on them. 
The objects were wrapped at one
end with cloth and “had the appear­
ance of a homemade weapon/club, 
capable of causing death if used as a 
weapon,” according to the affidavit.
The victims apparently died of 
multiple traumatic injuries sometime 
last weekend, Lancaster County 
1 )istrict Attorney 1 )on Totaro said.
The dead were identified as Wise’s 
64-year-old grandmother, Emily 
Wise; two relatives believed to be his 
aunts; two of Emily Wise’s grandchil- 
da*n,ages 5 and 19; and a 17-year-old 
relative, said East Lampeter Township 
police Chief John Bowman.
The bodies were found after 
Emily Wise’s husband called from 
New York on Wednesday asking a 
friend to check on his family in the 
three-story house in Leola, a small 
village in Lancaster County’s rural
Police and 
investigative 
personnel 
gather in the 
driveway of a 
home in 
Leola, Pa., on 
Wednesday 
to investigate 
the home 
where five 
bodies were 
reportedly 
found in a 
basement.
A.SSOOATED PRESS
Amish country.
Jessie L. Wise, 60, was worried 
because he had not heard from his 
wife since Friday, authorities said.
The friend, John Sean Adams, 24, 
met the first officer at the house.
When they went inside, Adams 
stopped halfway down the basement 
steps and yelled, “They’re all dead! All 
six of them are dead!” the affidavit 
stated.
Police found several bodies 
wrapped in sheets and blankets and 
piled on the basement floor, one of 
them with obvious head wounds, 
according to the affidavit. One body 
was at the bottom of the steps 
wrapped in a comforter secured with 
a phone cord. The affidavit also 
described blood in the rooms and 
bone fragments.
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Where: Elm Street Park, 350 S. Elm St.
When: Saturday at 10 a.m., rain or shine.
If you are a kid at heart, make it to 
Arroyo Grande for a festival for children of 
all ages. The event will feature carnival 
games, pony rides, a petting zoo, a bounce 
house, barbecue and more. Make sure to 
say, “Hi” to the Easter Bunny, too. For more 
information, call 473-4580.
Eos Osos Easter CeUfcr t^iioD -
Where: Los Osos Middle School, 1555 El 
Morro Ave.
When: Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
El Morro Church of the Nazarene will be 
holding its annual Easter celebration on the Los 
Osos Middle School soccer field where there 
will be food, drama skits, an egg hunt and live 
music. For details, visit www.elmorro.org.
C f w b r t f  E f s t s f
Where: Shamel Park, 5455 Windsor Blvd.
When: Sunday, 8 a.m.
If you have children and want an excuse 
to drive up the coast, make it out to 
Cambria’s Easter Egg Hunt at Shamel Park. 
The event starts early and features balloons, 
prizes, an egg hunt for children 8 and 
younger and a special hunt for ages 2 and 
under. Guest appearances will be made by 
the Easter Bunny and Winnie the Pooh.
Call 927-3624.
L o p « 2: E g g
Where: Lopez Lake 
When: Sunday, 10 a.m.
Bring your Easter basket to Lopez Lake for 
an egg hunt at the Marina and meet the 
Easter Bunny. The first hunt will be for chil­
dren 6 and younger. Later in the day, an egg 
hunt for older children will also be held. 
There is a $6-per-vehicle charge at the front 
gate. For further information, call 788-2381.
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you strive to Break apart 
you miss t ie  dear 
you rememBer t ie  departed 
you escape i t  aCC 
you ieep in m ind  
you cry inside 
you yeCC out Coud 
you bCind to t ie  oBvious 
you see t ie  compCicated 
maies i t  aCC wortB it  
y0 ifeeC  dßain
— •Kyan 
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C O R R E C I I O X S
I he Mustang Daily staff takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the Cal Poly campus and 
the neighboring community. We 
appreciate your RMilership and are 
thankful for your c.ireful reading. 
Please send your correction sugges­
tions to mustangdaily(^gmail.com
N O T IC E
The Mustang I )aily is a “desig­
nated public forum.“ Student edi­
tors have full authority to make all 
content decisions without censor­
ship or advance appmval.
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HUM OR COMMENTARY
Wait, OJ killed someond
W hen did that hap­pen? 1995? Are you serious? Oh, you’re 
dead serious? Is that a pun? 
Alright Mr. Funny Guy, stop jok­
ing around. It’s really not funny 
anymore. You’re talking about our 
hero here. We don’t make Jesus 
jokes to your face. OK, that one 
time, but we didn’t know if you 
were Cihristian and we had to find 
out.
Are we talking about the same 
OJ? He W.IS on the bills, right? 
Yeah, he used to slash through 
defensive backs mercilessly. He 
even has a Heisman Trophy from 
his days at USC'.. rhis guy ruled at 
football! Not only that, but he was 
a great actor. He was the first real 
triple threat. Think about it: 
Acting, football and wait, we have 
to think of a third \v.iy in which 
he’s a threat. .M.iybe, like, being 
cool all the time. 24/7 baby!
You don’t believe us now? 
Well, looks like the tables have 
turned, my friend. Perhaps you 
recall a little film called “Naked 
(iun 33 1/3." or another block­
buster called “That Hertz 
(Commercial.’’ There's lots vou
3ExXTS
don’t know about OJ. my friend. 
I )o you know his favorite color? 
It’s red. blood red.
Wait, his real first name is 
Orenthal? What a stupid name. 
We thought he was named after 
juice, which is why his nickname 
was Lhe Juice.
OK, so who did he kill? No 
vv.iy. NO WAY. I thought OJ and 
Nicole were the next Nick and 
Jessica. Wait, not only did Nick 
and Jessica break up, hut OJ killed 
his wife? You're shattering our 
sense of reality. I’m sure your next 
piece of gossip is gonna be that
brad and Jen 
broke up. Psshhh, 
whatever.
And there was 
A N C') T H E R 
dude? So this 
means Nicole was 
probably cheating 
on OJ Simpson, 
Heisman Trophy 
winner. Wow, 
jij:-- we’re really just 
stuimed right 
now. Let’s pull this 
up on Google. 
(Humming and 
typing) See!? We knew he didn’t 
kill anyone! It s.iys it right here, 
“ Not Guilty.’’ How do you 
counter that doozy?
HE TRIHI) RUNNING. 
AWAY IN A bRONCO? Shut 
the%K*^i up! The gas mileage is 
awful on that vehicle. I le couldn’t 
even get to Atascadero from here.
And now you’re saying he 
threw away his own hlooily glove 
at the crime scene? OK, I see two 
iiujor problems with that piece of 
information, first off, gloves are 
very useful for many household 
chores, so whv would vou throw
one away? Second, if you felt you 
had to throw away a glove, would­
n’t you throw away the glove it 
came with too? It’s just common 
sense.
Wait, then what? What’s a civil 
case? They can’t do that! What 
more information could they pull 
up? They already had a trickin’ 
case! And they took aw.iy his pos­
sessions and sold his I leisman 
Trophy to some jerkoff from the 
Valley? How dare they!
Oh, well, thank God he’s not in 
jail. Let’s see what he’s up to now. 
We’ll just Facehook him. 
(Humming and typing.) Oh, he’s 
a grad student at North Clarolina 
State. Let’s look under interests. 
Well, well. “ Finding the real 
killers.” We told you! GAME 
OVER.
Classy: Norm Mad )onald, for 
keeping alive the OJ joke tradi­
tion.
U ncouth: Horatio Sanz, for 
keeping alive the tradition of 
ruining sketch comedy.
Mike M ai:kc aiitl Doin' 
ltrii:::oiie ¡ire firo i/,issy x'eiits iiiui 
M hsIiIiii^  Dtiily eoliiiiiiiists.
LETTERS
TO rm. i.niTOR
A hornet stung our coun­
try, and now we’ve thrown 
a rock in its nest
Jack Ingram:
I’ve liked some of your pieces 
iiuitc a hit. I especially liked the 
ones in which you swing about 
with a double-edged swonL You 
were mustering up some tine stvle 
near the end of last quarter, the 
opinion section w.is finally gaining 
some traction.Otliers ...well week­
ly can get annoying, and your last 
W .IS the worst, literally spoken and 
literally wn)iig. eh? Yes, politicians 
are very political about their timing 
and all but they haven’t brought this 
issue up for their own sake, 
borderline hypocrisy hopping on 
people that blame immigrants for 
stuif, and then blaming politicians 
hut I’m sure other responders will 
he keen enough to point that out.
T lie door is closed hut the w in­
dows open, the window we let our 
secret lover in.
It would be so sad to close it, hut 
we must to put a screen on it or 
something until the hornets calm 
because we alreatfy threw the mck. 
I hat’s w hy, after years and years of 
simply accepting the give-take rela­
tionship we’ve had, we must devel­
op some sort of secret call so that 
we know it is our kwer at the win­
dow and no other. 1 propose the 
“tap tup tup tap tap (pause) Tap 
Tap’’ knocking scheme because 
hornets will never 6gure that out. 
Our lover wall understand the
.uldeil complic.itions, he knows 
how fussy we get wlien were 
stung.
Morgan Elam
( 'iciieriil ein’iiieeriiix senior
Arc wc melting or grow­
ing?
lylor Muldlest.idt's“t\)nFn)iuing 
the silent crisis” continues the trend 
of misinformation in otherwise 
credible newspapers and magazines.
Middlestadt writes about ln)w 
“the (ireenland ice sheet is melting 
faster than ever befon-" just like 
other articles I have read m 
National Geographic, Scientific 
America and Time magazine. 
Howewr, none of those articles 
mention the fact that the 
(ireenland ice sheet (and the 
Antarctic ice cap) have actually 
been growing in mass during the 
past 30 years.
All gLieiers melt as they fall into 
the ocean fn)in their own weight. 
Many headlines have been dedicat­
ed to this Fact, hut everyone has 
ignored the realiry that increased 
rainfall has increased the size of the 
world’s two largest ice sheets.
(Computer simulators may “pre­
dict’’ melting icecaps in the future, 
but the fact of the matter is, despite 
the highest lewis of carbon dioxide 
levels this planet has seen in thou­
sands of years, the two largest glaci­
ers in the work! gniw in size each 
year, running contrary to “gk>hal 
warming.”
Alexander Thornton
CiVi7 rnginrrrinii freshman
Afea F classes are usually a 
waste o f  tim e
By the very nature of being a 
university wc already incorporate
technok)gies related to our studies. 
No m.ijor teaches obsolete material 
(intentionally).
by ist)lating the technology 
rei|Uirement aw.iy t'n)m m.ijor pro- 
gr.ims the technological : ompo- 
nent of an Are.i E class cither omits 
pr.utical applk allons, or it teaches 
them at a remedial level compared 
to topic specific classes.
.Area I classes are forced to start 
.issuming students h.ive no prior 
experience and classes are limited 
to a single quarter so they can newr 
pn)gress as far as classc's alrx'ady 
taught within each discipline. This 
eontlicts with Area F learning 
objectiws “to pl.iee knowledge in a 
larger context’’ and in multiple per­
spectives.
CTirrently, Area E even fails tlie 
current interdisciplinary criteria of 
Area E Students are interested in 
interdisciplinary coursework as 
long .is one of the disciplines is their 
own For example. I am a math
iiujor and will he interested in the 
mterdisciplm.iry interaction
between math and hiologs; math 
and ec«)nomics. math and eiiglish, 
etc. I w ill he less intea-sted in learn­
ing the interdiscipliii.iry interaction 
between accounting and English, 
English and law, law and physics 
and other interesting interactions 
which don’t relate to my field. In 
this w.iy. ewn the intenksc ipiinary 
.ispect of Arm E is  best accom­
plished when the criteria are 
focused. As it stands. Arm E needs 
some serious revision. The all- 
eneompassing Arm F criteria needs 
to be fcKiised onto specific topics, 
or discarded altogether.
Two topic Révisions I h.ive heard 
aa* to switch (îE Arm F to be 
specifically an envimnmental sci­
ence R-quiRMiient or to switch (ìE 
Area E to be only a technological 
literacy requirement.
Jay Hann
3 Itillieiiitilifs iunior
(io t sonu'tliin^ to say?
Scud a letter to 
the editors!
•t*
Submit your 
thoughta, opinions, 
rants tuid raves 
in Ü50 wonts or l<w to
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S l i e ^ c k i r f i o tk  d i n e sCrossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0303
A C R O S S  
1 Rejected
10 Food tNhose 
name means 
literally, "ring"
15 Personal
16 Title place in a 
Francesco Rost 
nim
17 Whistle blower'^
18 Reach
19 Hit daytime 
show
20 Eustachian tube 
site
21 Mixer with O .J., 
popularly
22 m public
23 Ancient writers 
or hieroglyphics
25 Plunder. siangMy
26 Chicken soup 
Ingredient
26 Org with a 
House of 
Delegates
29 Rankles
33 Sunken
35 Profits
36 Peppermint___
37 Means of 
introduction
39 Bad thing to be 
at
40 Calculator: Abbr.
41 Almost spills
43 Knights o f___
45 Chasing
46 Buster?
50 "I Remember 
Mama' aunt
52 Swedish coins
53 It goes over the 
wall
54 Abominable
55 N a car-share
57 Space Invaders 
maker, once
1 > 4 T F)
58 T h e  devU's 
toas:
17
59 Joint part 19
60 (Classic subject 
fa  rock 'n 'ra i
lyrics
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
B BUQBQ □ 
□ U B Q  U U U Q Q  U B C l ü  
ÜUQU BUUOÜUUBIÎIU 
UUm UBUUB 
BUUBUUBBB BQUUÜ 
BKIDUB BBÜ
□□ B n U U y BBBQBB
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □□□□ □□□ □ 
BBDUD BO □□ □□□□□□ 
□□□□U □□□ 
□□□QBElunBQ nUQB 
B □ □ □ □ □  □ 
□ □ □ □  IDUQÜU BUBU
N 1
Ô N
a | v | y |
26
Nole CjK addedIOLADrSKNIGHT = GLADYS 
Kr*jHT; OS added lo LIVER T'DNE = OUVER 27
stone; etc
DOWN
"Gremlins" 
co-star, 1984
Fred's dancing 
sister
Shelf material 
Game piece
W ad said just 
befae opening 
the eyes
I "Make yourself 
comfortable’
’ Broken up
I Travelers' 
headaches
I ___a ty  of book
and film
I Mendicates
Encourages 
when one 
shouldn't
Rot
11942Allled 
v icta y site
Oidnt settle
Sidltan dessert 
wine
M ae oozing
Attacks from a 
snow fort say
"SalHng to 
Byzantium ' poet
Aiod* byiy« nimiM
2 9 'Oh0l*
30 Disappear
31 Good one
32 A winner may 
break It
34 Sports stat.
38 *1 wont stand In 
your way"
39 Inveigle
42 Usually you try 
to hR yours
44 Julio's 
opposite
46 Fam ily name In 
*A Tree Grows 
In Brooklyn'
47 _______friends
48 Divides
49 Trough's 
opposite
51 S cae just 
befae winning, 
maybe
53 DRch wKh a 
retaining wall 
used to divide 
land
F a  answers, call 1-900-286-5658 $1.20 a minute; a , with a 
credit card. 1 -800-814-5554
Annual subsaiptions are available fa  the best of Sunday 
aossw ads from the last 50 years 1 -888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and m ae than 2,000 
past puzzles nytimes oom Arosswads ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes com ^zzleforum  O ossw a d s fa  young 
salvers nytimesLComAearningAtwads
Baseball
continued from page H 
31-2.S sc]uad wlmh fimslicd tinl 
tor tittli in the Big West with a IH-
1 I inark. riie Aiiteaters were swept 
hy l-ong Beach State in their Big 
West-opening series two weeks 
ago and won one of tliree games 
against No. I-ranked ('al State 
Fullerton last weekend.
C!al Poly won two of three 
games at UC: Irvine to close the 
2005 season, but the Anteaters still 
own an H-7 etige in the series dat­
ing back to 1977. UC' Irvine, 
which reinstated baseball in 2002 
after a nine-year hiatus, swept C]al 
Poly in 2004 at Baggett Stadium. 
Larry Lee is 3-0 against the 
Anteaters while Dave Serrano is 1-
2 against the Mustangs.
Cal State Northridge extended 
its winning streak against Cal Poly 
to four games with a 5-3 victory 
last Friday, scoring three times in 
the sixth inning to snap a 2-2 tie. 
The Mustangs finally bested the 
Matadors on Saturday with a dra­
matic 7-6 win, scoring five times in 
the ninth to overcome a 6-2 
deficit. Jimmy Gardiner singled to 
drive in two, Grant Desme belted a 
two-run home run to tie the game 
and Matt Cooper broke the tie 
with an KBI double to left-center 
field. Cal Poly clinched the series 
Sunday with an 11-3 victory as 
Casey Fien pitched eight strong 
innings with a career-high eight
9 6 4 5 2 '3 7 1*8i l5 3 2 8 1 '7 6 !9 *4
T^8 7 4 9 6 5 ]3 ]2
6 2 8 3 4 ! i 9 I5 !7
4 5 1 9 7 ¡8 2Î6"3
3 * 7 9 2 6 '5 8 U 1
8 '1 3 7 5 '9 4 2 6
7*4 5 6,3 2 1 8 9
2 9 6 1 8 4 3 7 5
strikeouts, jimmy Van Ostraiul 
went 3-for-5 and Desme added Ihn 
eighth home run of the year.
(kil Poly has 33 home runs in 35 
games this season, best in the Big 
West, and a .279 team hatting aver­
age.
junior third baseman josh 
Lansford leads the Mustangs offen­
sively with a .352 average. 
Freshman first haseman/designated 
hitter Adam Buschini owns a .340 
mark after going 4-for-l 1 in haek- 
to-baek series while junior catcher 
Matt Canepa is next at .311. 
Sophomore center fielder (írant 
Desme has a seven-game hitting 
streak and a .293 average, going 12- 
for-28 during the streak, while 
senior first baseman/right fielder 
jimmy Van Ostrand is hitting .299 
and leads C'al Poly and the Big 
West with 11 home runs and 41 
Kills.
Mustangs coach Larry Lee, in his 
fourth season as Mustang mentor 
with a 121-86-2 career mark, guid­
ed Cal Poly in 2005 to a tie for sec­
ond place in the Big West 
Conference with Long Beach 
State, both 14-7 and two games 
behind 2004 national champion 
Cal State Fullerton. The Mustangs 
finished 36-20 overall, but were 
denied an NCAA Tournament 
berth.
Cal Poly continues Big West 
Conference action next weekend 
(April 21-23) with a three-game 
series at UC Kiverside.
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B A R T E N D E R  T R A I N E E S  N E E D E D
Earn $1(X)-$2(X)/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back m SLO one week only. Oay/Eve. 
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
1-80M 58-4108 w w w JnrU M lM aJi
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
CAMP WAYNE FOR GIRLS
-Children's sleep-away camp, 
Northeast Pennsylvania (6/17- 
8/13/06) If you love children and 
want a caring, fun environment we 
leed Directors and Instructors for: 
Tennis, Swimming (W.S.I. 
preferred). Golf, Gymnastics. 
Cheerleading. Drama, High & Low 
Rooes. Team Sports. Waterskiing.
sailing, Painting/Drawing, 
Jeramics. Silkscreen, Printmaking.
Batik. Jewelry. Calligraphy. 
Photography. Sculpture. Guitar, 
Aerobics. Self-Defense. Video, 
"’ lano. Other staff: Administrative/ 
ijriver (21-f), Nurses (RN's and 
Nursing Students)*, Bookkeeper, 
'vlpthers Helper. On campus inter­
views April 16tn. Select The Camp 
That Selects Tne Best Staff! Call 
i  800-279-3019 o" apply on4ine at 
vw w. ca m pway negi rl s . com
HOMES FOR SALE
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS 
Fishing Industry. Great pay!
Free Room & Board 
and Travel! Male/Female.
No experience necessary. 
www.AlaskaJobFinder.com
FUN - SUMMER CAMP'JOBS 
www.daycampJobs.com/slo
Sports camp Counselors 
Near Palo Alto $72-$90 per day 
www.decathlonsportsclub.com
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff. 
San Fernando and Conejo Valley 
$2800+ (888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/sio
Sophmore seeking lab work m 
biology or micro (408) 821-62Ò3
GREEK NEWS
Mr. Fraternity
AOII sorority presents the all-male 
beauty contest you don't want to 
miss! Wed. April 12th @ 6:30 pm 
at the Grad. Proceeds go to 
Arthritis Research. Purchase 
tickets in the UU for $5.
RENTAL HOUSING
3 Bed/ 2 1/2  Bath Townhouse 
$1900; 2 Bed Cedar Creek 
$1600: Luxury condo with 
garage near Cal Poly $1700 
plus... www.slohomes.com
College Garden Apts. 
Renting for 2006-2007 
Walk (mm) to Cal Poly 
Nice. Clean. Well Maint. 
i.rg 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts, 
includes. Cable & Internet 
dry Fac. Garages Avail.. 
slorentals.com or 544-3952
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
Nice Home for Sale in SLO 
Walk to campus. Info at: 
www.1658Wilson.com 
REMAX 805-235-7197
Need housing^ Place an ad!
FOR SALE
Motel Type Security Safes 
$30.00 each
Call 459-6421 or 543-8982
Got a reptile/amphiDian? 
Supplies for sale. Dust, light, etc 
Very cheap! 408) 8216253
SHOUT OUTSl "^ REE EVERY THURS 
Submit your s oy Tuesday' 
classifieds@mustangdaily.nel
. ANNOUNCEMENTS
"Leave it to Chance" 
Preshow 7pm, screening 7:30pm 
Friday, April 14 @ Bldg 3. Rm 213 
more info: www.pceslo.com
Quotes + Facts FREE! 756-1143
LOST AND FOUND
Lost black Totes umbrella 
Please call: (310) 869-0700
Found loading ramp, call w/ info to 
verify 661 496-4619
Found couple of bicycles, call w/ 
info to yerify 661-496-4619
Lost black faded zip-up jacket 
with flower print. (408) 821-6253
$10(X) REWARD for info on stolen 
1999 silver Volvo S70 mode 
Contact; 431-2972
-ost and Found ads are >^REfc
Sports
Sports editor: Frank Stnuizl* m\L<ítim;¿^ iiai¡YS¡\^ rts(^ tmil.com 
Assistant sports editor: ('hris (îunn
Friday, April 14, 2006
‘Stanffi host Anteaters for three games
SI'OKIS IM O R M A IIO N  k l l 'O K I
Cal I'oly (2U-15, 4-2 Big West), 
whieli opened Big West 
Ct)iiterenee play hy winning two 
oi three games against both l\ieitie 
and (\d  State Northridge the Ki'-l 
two weeks, eontnuies eonferenee 
plav this weekend, liosting U t'
Irvine ( l ‘>-IS. 1-5 Big West) tor a 
three-game Big West series at 
B.iggett Stailtinn.
I rida\'s eontest st.irt .it (i p.in., 
followed by the series finale 
Saturday at 1 p.m. All three games 
will be broadeast on b.SI'N Kadio 
(I2S0 AM) as well as on the 
Internet .it www.tiol'oly.eoni.
The series is being played one 
day earlier than usual due to Faster 
Sunday. A late night result td 
rinirsd.iy’s game was not available 
at press time.
UC' Irvine, which has lost si.\ of 
Its last eight after a I 7-‘> start, is led 
by seconti baseman C!ody Ciipriano 
with a .344 average and I 1 stolen 
bases in 13 attempts and outfielder 
(iary Dudrey at .342 and 12-for-lb 
111 stolen bases. First baseman Jaime 
Martinez leads the Anteaters with 
three home runs and 27 RBls 
while hitting .2S2. The Anteaters 
are hitting just .2i)0 as a team with 
only 10 home runs, but have sttilen 
f)() of 00 bases. Closer Blair 
Firickson is among the nation's 
leaders in s.ives with 10 to go w ith 
a 3-0 mark and 1.08 FRA.
UC Irvine, coached by I ).ive 
Serrano (second season, .30-40.
Frinity *03). has six position 
starters, four pitchers and five other iOM SANDKRS \u siam, oaiiy
letter w inners back from last year’s ('al Poly first baseman Jimmy Van Ostrand stretches to make an out helping the 
see Ba.sehall, page 7 Mustangs to an 8-2 victory over league opponent Pacific, April 2.
Womens tennis, softball at home
iv,
k  -V ’
X  > s
A
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WHITNKY (aTNTHKR Ml SI AM. DAIIY 
Cal Poly (11-8, 5-1) will take on league opponent and No. 
28-ranked Long Beach State (15-4, 4-0) Friday at home 
beginning at 1:30 p.m.
rOM SANDKRS Ml SIAM. OAIIY
('.al Poly (16-19, 3-3) will take on league opponent (!ial 
State Northridge (12-15, 1*5) Friday at home, beginning at 
I p.m. in a douhleheader.
8
www.mustangdaily.net
VAN UNCiE NAMED 
PLAYER OF WEEK
ScMiior Brett V.m l.iiige was named the Big West Men's Tennis Athlete of the Week after the weekend play against Northern Arizona 
University and University of .Montana. C'al Poly was 
undefeated over the weekend, with a 7-0 win over 
Northern Arizona and a O-l win over Montana.
Van Linge was undefeated in singles and doubles pl.iy 
this weekend. In singles, a score of (i-O, (t-2 gave him 
the win against Freiit I l.iyward of Northern .Arizona. 
Facing Montana,Van I inge defeated Clolin Dektar (>-3. 
7-f>. With doubles partner John Nguyen, Van Linge 
recorded the S-l win against (i.ireth 1 )ucr.iy and 
I leiink I ilia from Northern Arizona and the 8-3 win 
over Montana’s (!olin Dektar and Josh Katz.
For the 200.3-2(M)0 season Van 1 inge records an over­
all record of 12-12 with two wins at the No. 2 spot and 
five at the No. 3 spot. In doubles competition. Van 
Linge and Nguyen hold an impressive overall record of 
19-5.
I he Mustangs return to action Frid.iy, April 13 at 
University San Francisco for a 1:30 p.m. meet and 
Saturd.iy, April 14 at UC' Santa O uz for a 2 p.m. meet.
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N C A A  EX TEN D S  
SC H E D U L IN G
T he NC'AA Man.igement C anincil h.is approved a proposal allow ing men’s ,md women’s college b.isketball teams to compete in one exempt 
tournament per se.ison.and another that would move up 
the start of the se.ison.
Among the modifications announced is the elimina­
tion of a rule prohibiting teams from competing in reg- 
ular-se.ison tournaments such .is the Maui Invitational 
more than twice in a four-year period. The council also 
wants to exempt conference tournaments, which now 
count one game against the N(!AA’s regular-se.ison game 
limit.
riiose propos.ils will be considered by the NCAA’s 
btiard of directors April 27. If approved, the new’ rules 
would take effect next fall.
learns would h.ive the option to pkiy 27 regular-sea­
son game's, plus a preseason tournament. Teams not 
invtilved in tournaments could pkiy up to 29 regular-sea­
son game's. IWss
H C A A  S P O R T S
R E D IC K  W IN S  
SULLIVAN AWVRD
D uke starJ.J. Redick won the Sullivan Award on Wednesd.iy night, becoming the first men s basketball pl.iyer since Bill Walton in 
1973 to be honored as the nation’s top amateur ath­
lete.
Redick beat outle'xas quarterback Vince Young, who 
led the Longhorns to a national title with a win in the 
Rose Bowl over Southern C^ilifornia and its two 
Sullivan Award finalists — Matt Leinart and Reggie 
Bush.
The Duke senior also took the 2(K).5 Sullivan Award 
over two-time AB women’s basketball pl.iyer of the year 
Seinione Augustus of LSU, Florida hurdler Kermn 
(lenient, two-time Olympic gold medalist in taekwon­
do Steven Lopez, Olympic diving champion Laura 
Wilkinson, 2905 World ('up champion skier Bode 
Miller, and gy innast (liellsie Meimnel, the 2(M»5 world 
g^ ’imustics champion.
The Sullivan is presented by the Amateur Athletic 
Union and one-third of the vote is determined by fans 
voting online. -AfMvuuvd I'nss
